Transportation from O’Hare Airport

- Taxi ($40-45)

- Town-Car ($108 all taxes and gratuity included)
  - Call concierge for reservations at 312-649-6405

- Public Transportation ($5.00, 2 options available)
  1. Take CTA Blue Line Subway from Airport. Transfer to CTA Red Line Subway (towards Howard) at Jackson. Exit Red Line Subway at Chicago. Head east on Chicago Ave (towards Wabash) three blocks. Turn Left on Michigan Ave, continue three blocks to Delaware. Turn right on Delaware. Entrance to hotel is on Delaware.
  2. Take CTA Blue Line Subway into city. Exit Blue Line subway at Clark/Lake stop. From there, take taxi to hotel (7-10 min ride, $7-$10). Tell Cab Driver 909 N. Michigan, as there are two Westins in downtown area.

- Go Airport Express Shuttle ($32)
  - Pick shuttle up at baggage claim at airport
  - No need to reserve on the way to hotel. However, when returning to airport reservations must be made
  - Tell driver you need the Westin Michigan Avenue, as there are two different Westins and different shuttle routes

Tips:

*travel times vary depending on traffic

*cab, town-car or subway (with-out transfer), are fastest options (approximately 30min to 1hour)

*shuttle makes other stops along the way
Transportation from Midway Airport

- Taxi ($30-35)
- Town-Car ($108 all taxes and gratuity included)
  - Call concierge for reservations at 312-649-6405
- Public Transportation ($5.00, 2 options available)
  1. Take CTA Orange Line Subway from Airport. Transfer to CTA Red Line Subway (towards Howard) at the Roosevelt stop. Exit Red Line Subway at Chicago. Head east on Chicago Ave (towards Wabash) three blocks. Turn Left on Michigan Ave, continue three blocks to Delaware. Turn right on Delaware. Entrance to hotel is on Delaware.
  2. Take CTA Orange Line Subway from Airport. Exit Orange Line Subway at State/Lake stop. From there, take taxi to hotel (7-10 min ride, $7-$10). Tell Cab Driver 909 N. Michigan, as there are two Westins in downtown area.
- Go Airport Express Shuttle ($27)
  - Pick shuttle up at baggage claim at airport
  - No need to reserve on the way to hotel. However, when returning to airport reservations must be made
  - Tell driver you need the Westin Michigan Avenue, as there are two different Westins and different shuttle routes

Tips:

* travel times vary depending on traffic
* cab, town-car or subway (without transfer), are fastest options (approximately 30min to 1hour)
* shuttle makes other stops along the way